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 Week 12 of League 27 – Fall 2022:                   

Newsletter 

Shut Up & Shoot have pretty much put themselves in the driver’s seat after taking 11 more 

points in last week’s match against Father-Daughter Duo. Breakers had their fair share of 

troubles and were unable to keep pace with Shut Up & Shoot. Breakers remain in 2nd place 

with a slim lead over three other teams. We have this week #13 and one more week after that 

before the end of the fall session. This has been a pretty nice season and hopefully the winter 

session will be as well. We are having the pay back party on the 29th of December along with a 

9 ball tournament for those that can attend. Good shooting and good luck to all.  

                                                                                                                                                               

Table 1: Bonnie & Clyde (Karen & Jason) vs Roadrunners (Dale & Sub John): Mike was 

unable to attend league in week 12, so John Gemelli subbed for him. This turned into a very 

even match throughout the night. Jason seemed to get things going on the positive for Bonnie 

& Clyde in the 8 Ball Set as he notched the win in game 1. With continued misses by Road 

Runners, Jason continued to stay in sync with the table. He put together wins in games 2 & 3 

before Dale from Road Runners put a stop to that in 3 game with some very nice shooting by 

him to take game 4. Sub John stepped up in game 5 and had a decent run to notch the win and 

cut into the lead of Bonnie & Clyde. The set would end as Karen put together a couple of 

safeties and get Jason back on the table to notch the final win in game 6. Bonnie & Clyde take 

a 2 game lead in the match. Karen changed up her breaking position on the table and it 

certainly paid off as she nailed a 9 ball on the break to open the 9 Ball Set. John got 

Roadrunners going in game 2 with a win with some very nice shooting and position play. 

Jason put their team up a game as he capped off a 4 ball run to take game 3. It was all 

Roadrunners from that point on as John got into a nice rhythm each time he got his chance at 

the table. He posted the win in game 4 and didn’t stop winning games until he had closed out 

the set with 3 straight wins to tie up the match as Roadrunners won the set 4-2. Roadrunners 

continued to get some breaks and with some timely shooting, Dale opened the 10 Ball set with 

an opening win for them. John followed suit and posted another win, giving the Roadrunners 

a 2 game lead in the match. With a few misses, Karen was able to put together a nice short run 

and nailed a win in game 3. Jason got them back even as he made some nice long shots to nail 

down a game winner in the fourth game. The final two games were split, Dale notching the 

win in game 5 and Karen closing out the set with a win in game 6. Karen continues to show 

great improvement in her game with nice shot selections throughout the match along with 

some very nice position play and Jason continues to play well also. Both Dale & John played 

well and earned the even split of the match. 

Bonnie & Clyde (9)      Roadrunners (9) 

Jason (6) - Karen (3)       John (6) - Dale (3) 

 



 

 

 

Table 2: Classy with a little Sassy (Tracey & Janet)  vs Chalk  is Cheap (John & Scott): John 

kicked off the 8 Ball Set with a game winner after a nice run set up by some missed shots by 

Classy. Scott made it two in a row as he made 3 very nice shots capping off the win with a very 

thin cut on the 8 ball to close out the game. It looked like the momentum changed some as 

Chalk made the 8 ball in game 3 but made that little white ball as well to lose game 3 to 

Classy. Tracey stepped up for Classy with a nice three and out run to take game 4. Classy did 

what Chalk did in game 3 in game 5, as they made the 8 ball but was unable to keep the cue 

ball on the table and lost the game. Scott finished off the set with a nice win in game 6 and 

Chalk took a two game lead in the match. Janet from Classy’s has improved her game as well 

this session and pounded in a 2-9 combo to get Classy on the score sheet first in the 9 Ball Set. 

Janet continued to shoot well and nailed down the 2nd game win in the set. John put an end to 

the 2 game run as he played some nice shots and posted the win for Chalk in game 3. Scott 

seems to be back on his game some as well as he posted a 4 ball run in game 4 and followed 

that up with another nice run to capture game 5. After a few misses in the final game of the 

set, Janet posted a four ball run which included a very nice long shot on the 6 ball and set up 

each shot after that to nail down the win. This set finished in a 3-3 tie. Janet continued to 

shoot well to get the 10 Ball Set off and running with a 6-10 combo to take game 1. John put 

together a nice display of shooting and evened the set up at 1 each taking game 2. Again, Scott 

seemed to be on his game and with each miss by Classy, he made them pay with some nice 

shooting. He notched the win in game 3 with a combo of his own, a 4-10 winner. He continued 

to shoot well and put two more games into the win slots on the scoresheet. This gave Chalk a 

sure set win as they had built up a 4-1 lead. Tracey has struggled some th got her chance and 

made a 3 ball run to close out game 6. This turned into a very competitive and exciting match. 

Very nice shooting by all players. 

 

Chalk  is Cheap  (11)      Classy with a little Sassy  (7) 

Scott (7) - John (4)        Janet (5) – Tracey (2) 

 

 



 

                                                                             

 

 

Table 3: Breakers (Keith & Bob) vs Old School ( Kevin & Eddie): This match turned out a 

little different than the writer had visualized. Bob relayed to the writer that he has been off his 

game a little the last couple of weeks. For the second straight week, Breakers fell short and 

lost their match. Kevin seems to have picked up his game last week and Eddie, well, he 

continues to shoot decent. Bob got Breakers on the sheet first in the 8 Ball Set notching the 

win in game 1. Kevin put together a couple of nice shots and put Old School on the sheet in 

game 2. Misses by both Kevin and Eddie gave Bob and Keith extra chances to put wins on the 

scoresheet. Bob nailed games 3 & 4 with some nice shot making to put Breakers up 3-1 in the 

set. Eddie slowed the opponents down with a very nice run in game 5 to cut the lead to a game. 

Keith got into the act making a long shot to stay on the table and then finished off the set with 

a win. Breaker’s had a two game lead after the first set. The 9 Ball Set was all Old School as 

Eddie posted the first game winner. Keith has struggled a bit but was able to notch the win in 

game 2. It was all Old School from that point on. Kevin finished off game 3 with a nice run 

after a few missed opportunities by Breakers. Eddie followed with back to back wins in games 

4 & 5 putting some nice shots and position play together for the wins. Kevin closed out the set 

with some nice shooting and Old School took a 2 game lead in the match heading into the 10 

Ball Set. Bob got a chance to cut the lead as he was left a combo using the 6 ball and drained 

the 10 for a game one winner. Eddie played the 2nd rack well, with some timely shots and good 

position to take game 2. Bob answered with a solid run and some great position play to put 

game three on the scoresheet for Breakers. Kevin got a chance for a combo, making it a fairly 

quick game as he nailed a 3-10 combo in game 4. A couple of misses and Kevin from Old 

School took game 5 and Old School could not lose this set as they had a 3-2 lead in the set. It 

was Bob closing out the set with winner in game 6. Old School out lasts the good shooting of 

Breakers to win this match by 2 games. It was very nice shooting by all four players in a close 

match.  

 

Old School (10)        Breakers (8)    

Kevin (5) - Eddie (5)      Bob (6) - Keith (2)    

 



 

 

 

 

 

Table 4: Father-Daughter Duo (Linda & Ray) vs Shut Up & Shoot (Kathy & Walter): This 

match ended just like the first meeting between them, a four point victory for Shut Up & 

Shoot. This match was made up early as Walter had a date with the dentist. Walter got Shut 

Up on the sheet quickly in the 8 Ball Set. To many misses by the Duo kept him in a good 

rhythm. He played some great position play and won games 1 and 2. It was Ray getting a 

chance to put the Duo on the sheet and nailed game winners in the 3rd and 4th game to even up 

the set. Walter continued to shoot well and put together some very nice runs and closed out the 

final two games and give Shut up & Shoot a 2 game cushion heading into the 9 Ball Set. Ray 

opened the set with a pretty quick win as he got a chance for a combination shot using the 2 

ball. It dropped and Duo took game 1. Walter has been on his game, and with some key 

safeties by his partner Kathy, he kept the momentum for his team. He took game 2 and then 

added his own combo shot in game 3 using the 4 ball to sink the nine. Walter continued to 

play well and notched the next two games with some very nice shots and position play to close 

out games 4 & 5.  This gave Shut Up & Shoot a large lead in the match. Ray finished off the 

final game of 9 ball and the Duo now trailed by 4 games in the match. The 10 Ball Set was a 

back and forth set. Linda made some nice shots and put the ten ball in for the first game 

winner. It was the girls getting into the act as Kathy made a 4 ball run to cap off the win in 

game 2. Linda finished off game 3 and Kathy kept pace in the set with a win in game 4. The 

final two games were split, as Linda put a 3 ball run together to take game 5 and Kathy 

finished the set off with a short run of her own. This set was split. The ladies seemed to come 

alive in the final set as both Kathy and Linda made some very nice shots and kept runs going 

to finish games. Great shooting by Walter who continues to have his shooting eye back 

throughout the match. Good try by Duo and nice win by Shut Up & Shoot. Shut Up & Shoot 

have now built up a 23 point lead over 2nd place. 

Shut Up & Shoot (11)     Father-Daughter Duo (7)                    

Walter (8)  -  Kathy (3)      Ray (4) - Linda (3)    

    

 


